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Executive Summary 

 

This is a working document that describes the second portfolio of support services that are 
provided to the selected teams from WEAR Sustain Open Call 1 and will be provided to 
teams from WEAR Sustain Open Call 2. It gives details who provides such services and 
how. Section 1 of the report defines the main aims of the WEAR Sustain project and the 
scope and main objectives of WP4 of the project (Support to Open Call Winners). Section 2 
introduces the WEAR Sustain ecosystem and explains how it is organised, describing what 
hubs and mentors are and what their roles and responsibilities are in terms of providing 
support, services and mentorship to selected WEAR teams. Section 3 then presents the 
portfolio of local support services, as of December 2017, the different types of services and 
the hubs and mentors that have currently registered in the WEAR DataScouts platform and 
expressed their ability and interest to provide such services to WEAR teams. This section 
also gives some analytical data about the current state of the WEAR support ecosystem. 
Section 4 describes in practical terms how teams will get support and what steps are 
planned for this to happen. Section 5 gives an overview of how innovation vouchers that 
selected teams have received could be used and how payments of services are done. 
Finally, Section 6 provides a preliminary analysis of the status quo (as of December 2017) in 
terms of WEAR Sustain services delivered so far by service providers, such as mentors and 
hubs, to the 22 selected WEAR teams and paid for using the vouchers they have. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

The information and views set out in this publication are those of the author(s) and do not 

necessarily reflect the official opinion of the Commission. The Commission may not be held 

responsible for the use which may be made of the information contained therein.  
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1 INTRODUCTION  

1.1 ABOUT WEAR SUSTAIN  

WEAR Sustain proposes to bring wearable technology stakeholders to work more closely 

with designers and artists across Europe to shift the development of the EU wearable 

industry, drawing on the rich European landscape of wearable technology and smart textile 

stakeholders, toward addressing the core issues head on within the research & development 

stages. To do so WEAR Sustain will:  

• Develop a sustainable European network of stakeholders and hubs, to connect and 

push the boundaries in the design and development of wearables;  

• Encourage cross-border and cross-sector collaboration between creative people and 

technology developers to design and develop wearables;  

• Develop a framework within which future prototypes can be made that will become 

the next generation of what ethical and aesthetic wearables could/should be;  

• Lead the emergence of innovative approaches to design, production, manufacturing 

and business models for wearable technologies;  

• Make citizens, entrepreneurs and other stakeholders more aware of the ethical and 

aesthetic issues in making and use of wearable technologies. 

1.2 WP4 SCOPE AND OBJECTIVE 

The aim of WP4 is to develop a support framework within which future prototypes can be 

made and improved that will become the next generation of what ethical and aesthetic 

wearable technologies and e-textiles could/should be and to provide substantial mentoring 

and service support to the teams of artists / designers and technologists selected from the 

open calls. Specific objectives of WP4 are to: 

• Define a framework for the support of awarded projects; 

• Provide an individualised support package (design, aesthetic, technical, prototyping, 

business, validation/living lab) to the projects in the course of prototype development; 

• Provide support for venturing and follow-on funding. 

Contributors to WP4 include Dr Camille Baker from the University for the Creative Arts 

(UCA), Dr Berit Greinke from Berlin University of the Arts (UdK) and Dr Stavri Nikolov from 

Digital Spaces Living Lab (DSLL). 
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1.3 OVERVIEW OF DELIVERABLE 

This deliverable provides an overview of WEAR Sustain support ecosystem and a second 

portfolio of services that can be provided by hubs and mentors registered in the WEAR 

Sustain platform as of December 2017. Section 2 explains how the WEAR Sustain support 

ecosystem is organised and what hubs and mentors are and are expected to do. Section 3 

lists the different types of support services selected WEAR teams can receive and their 

providers. Further on, Sections 4 and 5, respectively, explain in practical terms how teams 

will get support information and will receive support services, and how payments for such 

services are done. Finally, Section 6 provides a preliminary analysis of the status quo (as of 

December 2017) in terms of WEAR Sustain services delivered so far by service providers 

(such as mentors and hubs) to the 22 selected WEAR teams and paid for using the 

vouchers they have. 

2 WEAR SUSTAIN SUPPORT 
ECOSYSTEM 

Deliverable 4.1 describes the WEAR Sustain framework of supporting activities, i.e. a 

framework consisting of principles and procedures for implementing the methodology and 

course of action to support selected collaborative team activities, as well as the overall 

strategy for supporting the selected projects throughout the duration of each team’s project 

implementation. 

WEAR Sustain has defined a framework to support of selected projects from the open calls, 

which will facilitate the collaborative teams in their development of their prototype(s), and 

encourage unique solutions to ethical and sustainable, open innovation, as well as business 

development toward market access. 

The framework defines the concrete methods that will support each selected project. Each 

awarded team will be able to individualise the support they receive, depending on the type, 

stage, complexity and innovation of the project, maturity of the prototype from the outset, 

and the experience of the team, etc. This support is provided in consultation with their main 

mentors, connected hub leaders, and WP4 WEAR Sustain consortium partners (DSLL, UdK, 

UCA, QMUL and imec). 

Each awarded team is connected to a relevant, local creative hub to facilitate the local 

support, provide access to local experts, and enable operational follow up. 

WEAR Sustain has developed and will continue to maintain the support network via the 

DataScouts online platform (https://network.wearsustain.eu). WEAR has identified 

supporting organisations connected to the Creative Ring, a wide European network of 

https://network.wearsustain.eu/
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creative hubs with a strong focus on creative industries engagement, digital transformation, 

arts & technology laboratories and organisations, the fablab and maker organisations in 

Europe, the European Network of Living Labs (ENOLL), as well as accelerators, business 

networks, crowdfunding platforms and VCs who actively support/invest in wearable 

technologies, e-textiles, hardware, fashion, IoT, etc., as well as a broad network of creative 

professionals to draw up, including fine and performing artists, fashion designers, textile 

designers, interaction designers essential for the WEAR Sustain project. 

 

2.1 HUBS  

We have introduced the following categories of WEAR Sustain hubs:  

• STUDIO: Small collective of individuals and/or small businesses, in a co-working 

space. 

• CENTRE: Large scale building which may have other assets such as a cafe, bar, 

cinema, Maker Space, shop, exhibition space. 

• NETWORK: Dispersed group of individuals and/or businesses – tends to be sector or 

place specific.  

• CLUSTER: Co-located creative individuals and businesses in a geographic area. 

• ONLINE PLATFORM: Uses only online methods – website, social media to engage 

with a dispersed audience. 

 

WEAR Sustain hubs:  

• specialise in different areas related to wearable technologies good coverage of all 

types of main services listed in Section 3 of this report; 

• need to be able to provide a range of (at least 1) services from the portfolio of 

different services defined. 

 

Initial goal and hub onboarding process: 

• Our initial goal was that by the time Open Call 1 teams are selected, i.e. by the 

beginning of July 2017, at least 40 hubs join the WEAR ecosystem map 

(https://network.wearsustain.eu) and list the services they are able and willing to 

provide to selected WEAR teams. This goal was achieved and significantly 

surpassed – see below. Hubs that offer services to WEAR teams have the ‘Active 

WEAR hub’ label in the DS platform (https://network.wearsustain.eu). 

https://network.wearsustain.eu/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/
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• Specific organisations (hubs) from a growing database are invited to participate as 

mentors and service providers for the different stages the selected team’s projects: 

from design, to technical, to business, to prototyping to venturing; 

• All hubs should be visited by the closest consortium leader (where possible) to 

ensure the support provided is sufficient and appropriate; 

The next screen from the DS WEAR Sustain platform shows the 67 active WEAR hubs1 

(marked in purple) registered in the platform and their geographical location, as of 21 

December 2017, and the list of some of these hubs. The active WEAR hubs reached our set 

project goal of 40 on 11 June 2017.  

 

 

In its profile, each hub lists the types of services (see Section 3) they are interested to 

provide to selected WEAR teams. These services are selected from the taxonomy of 

services described in Section 3.1 when a hub wants to become an active WEAR hub. In the 

example shown below, the Textile Futures Lab in Tallinn, Estonia is interested to provide 

Design & Aesthetics, Ethics & Sustainability, Prototyping, User-centred Design, and 

Residency services and support to selected WEAR teams.  

                                                

1 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub  

https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub
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The next screenshot from DS shows the top locations of active WEAR hubs currently (as of 

December 2017), their type of business, number of employees, etc. Most hubs provide B2B 

services as can be expected. 
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2.2 MENTORS 

Mentors are responsible to advise and practically support the selected teams over the time 

of their project in their field of expertise. Mentors may be independent experts in their field or 

attached to a hub and/or its network.  

There are two different types of mentorship: 

• A main mentor accompanies their team over the whole project period, and is the 

team’s first point of contact. When individuals are not able to commit for the full 

period, we suggest co-mentorships, or dividing the project time into two 3-month 

periods to be covered by two main mentors. This may also be beneficial for the team, 

as they may require different expertise throughout their project time. 

• Additional mentors can join the team’s process at any time during the project, and 

there is no minimum time required to spend with the team. This may be useful, if the 

support service can be provided in short time or is particularly useful at specific 

moments in the progress. We estimate that a team may make use of 6-7 additional 

mentors during their project. The team, and main mentor compile the individual 

package of support services at the beginning of the project. 

Responsibilities: 

• Specific individuals (mentors) from a growing database are invited to participate as 

mentors and service providers for the different stages of the selected team’s projects.  

• All mentors are oriented on the mentorship process and reporting process before 

they sign their contract and start mentoring teams;  

• Mentors are assigned teams (maximum one per Open Call) based on the project 

type and given support briefing; 

• One main mentor to work out an individual plan for the assigned team and meetings 

can be in person or over Skype; 

• The main mentor is expected to spend at least 10 days mentoring the team, helping 

them and reviewing their progress. 

• Scheduling and terms are to be negotiated between mentor and team, but 

requirements are as follows: mentor and team need to spend one day per month 

minimum;  

• Additional mentors can provide additional mentorship in other areas; 

There are currently 137 experts in wearables and e-textiles from around Europe who have 

joined the WEAR Sustain DS platform. Compared to six months ago the number of experts 

who have joined the WEAR network and have registered in the platform has nearly doubled.  
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Some 75 of these experts at present (as of December 2017) have expressed their wish to 

provide mentorship to selected WEAR teams, either as main mentors or as additional 

mentors. Some of the mentors’ names and main expertise are shown in the next screenshot.  

  

All mentors (marked in blue in DataScouts) have been invited to complete their WEAR 

Sustain DataScouts profiles and provide detailed information about their area(s) of expertise 

and the mentorship they can provide.  
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3 SUPPORT SERVICES PORTFOLIO 

3.1 TYPES OF SERVICES 

The main types of support services selected WEAR teams may receive will include:   

• Design & Aesthetics 

• Ethics & Sustainability  

• ICT Technology 

• Prototyping  

• Data & Data Models 

• User-centred Design 

• Validation Trails/Living Lab Experiments 

• Business and Marketing 

• Venturing 

• Legal 

Services are provided by hubs or mentors. A more detailed description of different services 

that are provided and how they are organised is summarised in the figure below: 
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As part of the Open Call application process, teams are asked which services they think they 

need most during the support/incubation period. They are given a list of services (see above) 

to choose from and for each chosen one they have to briefly describe their need (this is part 

of WP3's Open Call guidelines). For selected teams, these declared needs by the team of 

different types of support, are reviewed together with their main mentor and included in the 

customised support plan.  

The current distribution of services (by type) proposed by all active 67 WEAR hubs (as of 

early December 2017) is shown in the next bar plot.  
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As visible from the above plot, some types of services (Design and Aesthetics, Prototyping, 

ICT Technology, Ethics & Sustainability) and networking are provided by nearly half of the 

active WEAR hubs, while other services like Business & Marketing and especially Legal and 

Data & Data Models have only a few providers at present. The WEAR Sustain consortium 

partners is making coordinated efforts to invite and attract more services providers in these 

domains to join the WEAR ecosystem and provide services to selected WEAR teams from 

Open Calls 1 and 2. 

An interesting plot shows the geographical distribution of the currently 67 active WEAR hubs 

across Europe.  

 

London (and surroundings) is clearly in the lead in terms of active WEAR hubs, followed by 

Milan (6), Eindhoven (5) and others.  
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Finally, the next plot shows some of the important enabling technologies covered by the 

active WEAR hubs in terms of expertise: 

 

The following parts of this section provide more detail of the different types of services that 

are being provided to selected WEAR Sustain teams and for each type kind of service, lists 

the active WEAR hubs that have registered in the WEAR Sustain DataScouts platform 

(https://network.wearsustain.eu) and are interested to provide such a service.  

 

3.2 DESIGN & AESTHETICS 

Design and aesthetics services include: Textile design; Fashion design; Product design; 

Graphics & Communication; Interaction; Other design & aesthetics support 

Currently the following 35 active WEAR hubs offer such services2: 

Design & 

Aesthetics 

Category City Location Website 

Adidas Group 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Herzogenaurach Germany https://www.adidas.com/  

Aeguana 

Technology 

London 

United 

http://aeguana.com  

                                                

2 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Design%20%26%20Aesthetics  

https://network.wearsustain.eu/
https://www.adidas.com/
http://aeguana.com/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Design%20%26%20Aesthetics
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Design%20%26%20Aesthetics
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Provider Kingdom 

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

Copenhagen 

School of Design 

and Technology Academia Copenhagen Denmark http://www.kea.dk/en/  

Creative Ring 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.creativering.eu/  

DesignLab 

Twente 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Enschede Netherlands https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/  

Eindhoven 

University of 

Technology Academia Eindhoven Netherlands https://www.tue.nl/en/  

Fab Lab Brussels 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.fablab-brussels.be  

Hellenic Clothing 

Industry 

Association 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Athens Greece http://www.greekfashion.gr  

Idlab Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://www.viacascia6.it  

Impact HUB 

Siracusa 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Siracusa Italy http://siracusa.impacthub.net  

ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

K8 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Saarbrücken Germany http://www.k8.design/  

Lutin Userlab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Paris France http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/  

MB Digital 

Marketing 

Consultancy 

Creative 

Professional London 

United 

Kingdom https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/  

http://base.milano.it/en/
http://www.kea.dk/en/
http://www.creativering.eu/
https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/
https://www.tue.nl/en/
http://www.fablab-brussels.be/
http://www.greekfashion.gr/
http://www.viacascia6.it/
http://siracusa.impacthub.net/
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
http://www.k8.design/
http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/
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MIA-H 

Incubator & 

Accelerator Hasselt Belgium http://www.mia-h.be/  

Ministry of Makers 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Gent Belgium http://www.ministryofmakers.be/  

MPATHY 

STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu  

Nine Degree 

Products 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub London 

United 

Kingdom http://ninedegreeproducts.com  

opendot 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://opendotlab.it  

Polifactory - 

Polimi 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://polifactory.polimi.it  

Polyhedra 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Belgrade Serbia http://polyhedra.co  

Proboscis 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub London 

United 

Kingdom http://proboscis.org.uk  

Santa Chiara Fab 

Lab - University of 

Siena 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Siena Italy http://scfablab.unisi.it/  

Smart Fab Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

SMARTlab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Dublin Ireland http://smartlab-ie.com/  

Studio Reaktiv 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://reaktiv.bg/  

Sustainable 

Urban Society 

Association - 

STRAND 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Belgrade Serbia http://www.strand.rs  

Textilburg 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Berlin Germany http://textilburg.de  

http://www.mia-h.be/
http://www.ministryofmakers.be/
http://mpathy.eu/
http://ninedegreeproducts.com/
http://opendotlab.it/
http://polifactory.polimi.it/
http://polyhedra.co/
http://proboscis.org.uk/
http://scfablab.unisi.it/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
http://smartlab-ie.com/
http://reaktiv.bg/
http://www.strand.rs/
http://textilburg.de/
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Textile Futures 

Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Tallinn Estonia http://www.kristikuusk.com  

University for the 

Creative Arts Academia Epsom 

United 

Kingdom http://uca.ac.uk  

University of 

Sussex Academia Falmer 

United 

Kingdom http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/  

Venturespring 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.venturespring.biz  

Wearable AI 

(competence 

centre at German 

Research Center 

for Artificial 

Intelligence) 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Kaiserslautern Germany https://www.dfki.de/web/competence/wearable-ai  

Women of 

Wearables 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub London 

United 

Kingdom http://www.womenofwearables.com/  

 

3.3 ETHICS & SUSTAINABILITY 

Ethics and sustainability services include: Privacy & Protection; Environmental protocols and 

services; Non-textile materials, resources, minerals, labour, manufacturing, supply-chain; 

Textile materials, resources, minerals, labour, manufacturing, supply-chain; Sustainability 

(economy, environmental, social, other meanings); Responsibility & Accountability 

(community, society, ecological, resources, political, etc); Bodies, Medical, Animals, Tissues, 

BioTech; Other Ethics & Sustainability support 

Currently the following 26 active WEAR hubs offer such services3: 

Ethics & 

Sustainability 

Category City Location Website 

!DROPS 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub 

Gent - 

Gentbrugge Belgium http://idrops.org/en/  

Adidas Group 

Creative & 

Herzogenaurach Germany https://www.adidas.com/  

                                                

3 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Ethics%20%26%20Sustainability  

http://www.kristikuusk.com/
http://uca.ac.uk/
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/
http://www.venturespring.biz/
https://www.dfki.de/web/competence/wearable-ai
http://www.womenofwearables.com/
http://idrops.org/en/
https://www.adidas.com/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Ethics%20%26%20Sustainability
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Ethics%20%26%20Sustainability
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Innovation Hub 

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

Copenhagen 

School of Design 

and Technology Academia Copenhagen Denmark http://www.kea.dk/en/  

DesignLab 

Twente 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Enschede Netherlands https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/  

Digital Spaces 

Living Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria 

http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-

en.html  

Eindhoven 

University of 

Technology Academia Eindhoven Netherlands https://www.tue.nl/en/  

Hellenic Clothing 

Industry 

Association 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Athens Greece http://www.greekfashion.gr  

Idlab Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://www.viacascia6.it  

Impact HUB 

Siracusa 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Siracusa Italy http://siracusa.impacthub.net  

ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

Lutin Userlab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Paris France 

http://www.lutin-

userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/  

MADE-BY 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://made-by.org  

MB Digital 

Marketing 

Consultancy 

Creative 

Professional London United Kingdom https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/  

Ministry of Makers 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Gent Belgium http://www.ministryofmakers.be/  

MPATHY STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu  

Proboscis 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://proboscis.org.uk  

Santa Chiara Fab 

Lab - University of 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Siena Italy http://scfablab.unisi.it/  

http://base.milano.it/en/
http://www.kea.dk/en/
https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
https://www.tue.nl/en/
http://www.greekfashion.gr/
http://www.viacascia6.it/
http://siracusa.impacthub.net/
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
http://made-by.org/
https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/
http://www.ministryofmakers.be/
http://mpathy.eu/
http://proboscis.org.uk/
http://scfablab.unisi.it/
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Siena 

Siena Art Institute 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Siena Italy http://www.sienaart.org  

Smart Fab Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

SMARTlab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Dublin Ireland http://smartlab-ie.com/  

Sourcebook 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Berlin Germany http://www.sourcebook.eu  

University for the 

Creative Arts Academia Epsom United Kingdom http://uca.ac.uk  

University of 

Sussex Academia Falmer United Kingdom http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/  

Venturespring 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.venturespring.biz  

Women of 

Wearables 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://www.womenofwearables.com/  

 

3.4 ICT TECHNOLOGY 

ICT Technology services include: Electronic engineering - general; Electronic engineering - 

facilities for development; Electronic engineering - facilities for fabrication; Computer 

science; Computer science - AI and machine learning; Software development; UI and UX 

design; Other ICT Technology support.  

Currently the following 27 active WEAR hubs offer such services4: 

ICT 

Technology 

Category City Location Website 

Aeguana 

Technology 

Provider London 

United 

Kingdom http://aeguana.com  

ARCA 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Palermo Italy http://www.consorzioarca.it/index.php/en/  

                                                

4 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=ICT%20Technology  

http://www.sienaart.org/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
http://smartlab-ie.com/
http://www.sourcebook.eu/
http://uca.ac.uk/
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/
http://www.venturespring.biz/
http://www.womenofwearables.com/
http://aeguana.com/
http://www.consorzioarca.it/index.php/en/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=ICT%20Technology
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=ICT%20Technology
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AWS-Institute 

for digitized 

products and 

processes Academia Saarbrücken Germany http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en  

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

coneno 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub 

Kaiserslauter

n Germany http://coneno.de/en/  

DesignLab 

Twente 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Enschede Netherlands https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/  

Digital 

Spaces 

Living Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html  

Eindhoven 

University of 

Technology Academia Eindhoven Netherlands https://www.tue.nl/en/  

Fab Lab 

Brussels 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.fablab-brussels.be  

INOVA+ 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Matosinhos Portugal http://inovamais.eu/  

ITA - Institut 

für 

Textiltechnik 

der RWTH 

Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

Lutin Userlab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Paris France http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/  

MB Digital 

Marketing 

Consultancy 

Creative 

Professional London 

United 

Kingdom https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/  

Mixed Reality 

Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Nottingham 

United 

Kingdom 

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/groups/mixedrealityla

b  

MPATHY 

STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu  

http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en
http://base.milano.it/en/
http://coneno.de/en/
https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
https://www.tue.nl/en/
http://www.fablab-brussels.be/
http://inovamais.eu/
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/groups/mixedrealitylab
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/groups/mixedrealitylab
http://mpathy.eu/
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Nine Degree 

Products 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub London 

United 

Kingdom http://ninedegreeproducts.com  

opendot 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://opendotlab.it  

Polifactory - 

Polimi 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://polifactory.polimi.it  

Polyhedra 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Belgrade Serbia http://polyhedra.co  

Queen Mary 

University of 

London Academia London 

United 

Kingdom http://www.qmul.ac.uk/  

Santa Chiara 

Fab Lab - 

University of 

Siena 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Siena Italy http://scfablab.unisi.it/  

Smart Fab 

Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

Studio 

Reaktiv 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://reaktiv.bg/  

University of 

Sussex Academia Falmer 

United 

Kingdom http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/  

Venturesprin

g 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.venturespring.biz  

Wearable AI 

(competence 

centre at 

German 

Research 

Center for 

Artificial 

Intelligence) 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub 

Kaiserslauter

n Germany https://www.dfki.de/web/competence/wearable-ai  

Women of 

Wearables 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub London 

United 

Kingdom http://www.womenofwearables.com/  

 

http://ninedegreeproducts.com/
http://opendotlab.it/
http://polifactory.polimi.it/
http://polyhedra.co/
http://www.qmul.ac.uk/
http://scfablab.unisi.it/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
http://reaktiv.bg/
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/
http://www.venturespring.biz/
https://www.dfki.de/web/competence/wearable-ai
http://www.womenofwearables.com/
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3.5 PROTOTYPING  

Prototyping services include: Pattern cutting; Support fashion techniques - prototyping; 

Support fashion techniques - manufacturing; Support textile techniques - prototyping; 

Support textile techniques - manufacturing; 3D printing; Laser cuting, CNC milling etc;  Other 

Prototyping Textile / Fashion support.  

Currently the following 28 active WEAR hubs offer such services5: 

Prototyping Category City Location Website 

Adidas Group 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Herzogenaurach Germany https://www.adidas.com/  

Aeguana 

Technology 

Provider London 

United 

Kingdom http://aeguana.com  

ARCA 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Palermo Italy http://www.consorzioarca.it/index.php/en/  

Copenhagen 

School of Design 

and Technology Academia Copenhagen Denmark http://www.kea.dk/en/  

Creative Ring 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.creativering.eu/  

DesignLab 

Twente 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Enschede Netherlands https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/  

Eindhoven 

University of 

Technology Academia Eindhoven Netherlands https://www.tue.nl/en/  

Fab Lab Brussels 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.fablab-brussels.be  

Hellenic Clothing 

Industry 

Association 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Athens Greece http://www.greekfashion.gr  

Imperial College 

Academia London 

United 

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/future-materials-group/  

                                                

5 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Prototyping  

https://www.adidas.com/
http://aeguana.com/
http://www.consorzioarca.it/index.php/en/
http://www.kea.dk/en/
http://www.creativering.eu/
https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/
https://www.tue.nl/en/
http://www.fablab-brussels.be/
http://www.greekfashion.gr/
http://www.imperial.ac.uk/future-materials-group/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Prototyping
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Prototyping
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London Kingdom 

ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

MB Digital 

Marketing 

Consultancy 

Creative 

Professional London 

United 

Kingdom https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/  

MPATHY 

STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu  

Nine Degree 

Products 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub London 

United 

Kingdom http://ninedegreeproducts.com  

opendot 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://opendotlab.it  

Polifactory - 

Polimi 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://polifactory.polimi.it  

Polyhedra 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Belgrade Serbia http://polyhedra.co  

Queen Mary 

University of 

London Academia London 

United 

Kingdom http://www.qmul.ac.uk/  

Santa Chiara Fab 

Lab - University of 

Siena 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Siena Italy http://scfablab.unisi.it/  

Smart Fab Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

SMARTlab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Dublin Ireland http://smartlab-ie.com/  

Studio Reaktiv 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://reaktiv.bg/  

Textilburg 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Berlin Germany http://textilburg.de  

http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/
http://mpathy.eu/
http://ninedegreeproducts.com/
http://opendotlab.it/
http://polifactory.polimi.it/
http://polyhedra.co/
http://www.qmul.ac.uk/
http://scfablab.unisi.it/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
http://smartlab-ie.com/
http://reaktiv.bg/
http://textilburg.de/
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Textile Futures 

Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Tallinn Estonia http://www.kristikuusk.com  

University for the 

Creative Arts Academia Epsom 

United 

Kingdom http://uca.ac.uk  

WATT FACTORY 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Gent Belgium http://wattfactory.be/  

Wearable AI 

(competence 

centre at German 

Research Center 

for Artificial 

Intelligence) 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Kaiserslautern Germany https://www.dfki.de/web/competence/wearable-ai  

Women of 

Wearables 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub London 

United 

Kingdom http://www.womenofwearables.com/  

 

3.6 DATA & DATA MODELS 

Data and data models services include: Ethicаl data collection; Legal advice; Storage & 

responsibility; Data models (theory and political agenda); Other Data and Data Models 

support.  

Currently the following 3 active WEAR hubs offer such services: 

Data and Data 

Models 

Category City Location Website 

AWS-Institute for 
digitized products 
and processes 

Academia Saarbrücken Germany http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en  

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

coneno 

Creative & 

Innovation 

Hub Kaiserslautern Germany http://coneno.de/en/  

 

 

http://www.kristikuusk.com/
http://uca.ac.uk/
http://wattfactory.be/
https://www.dfki.de/web/competence/wearable-ai
http://www.womenofwearables.com/
http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en
http://base.milano.it/en/
http://coneno.de/en/
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3.7 USER-CENTRED DESIGN 

User-centred design services include: Use cases; Participatory Design; Other user-centred 

design support.  

Currently the following 25 active WEAR hubs offer such services6: 

User-centred 

Design 

Category City Location Website 

!DROPS 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub 

Gent - 

Gentbrugge Belgium http://idrops.org/en/  

AWS-Institute for 

digitized products 

and processes Academia Saarbrücken Germany http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en  

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

Copenhagen 

School of Design 

and Technology Academia Copenhagen Denmark http://www.kea.dk/en/  

DesignLab 

Twente 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Enschede Netherlands https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/  

Digital Spaces 

Living Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria 

http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-

en.html  

Eindhoven 

University of 

Technology Academia Eindhoven Netherlands https://www.tue.nl/en/  

Fab Lab Brussels 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.fablab-brussels.be  

Founded By All 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.foundedbyall.com  

Idlab Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://www.viacascia6.it  

ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

                                                

6 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=User-centred%20Design  

http://idrops.org/en/
http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en
http://base.milano.it/en/
http://www.kea.dk/en/
https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
https://www.tue.nl/en/
http://www.fablab-brussels.be/
http://www.foundedbyall.com/
http://www.viacascia6.it/
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=User-centred%20Design
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=User-centred%20Design
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Lutin Userlab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Paris France 

http://www.lutin-

userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/  

Ministry of 

Makers 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Gent Belgium http://www.ministryofmakers.be/  

MPATHY 

STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu  

Nine Degree 

Products 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://ninedegreeproducts.com  

opendot 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://opendotlab.it  

Polifactory - 

Polimi 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://polifactory.polimi.it  

Polyhedra 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Belgrade Serbia http://polyhedra.co  

Proboscis 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://proboscis.org.uk  

Smart Fab Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

SMARTlab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Dublin Ireland http://smartlab-ie.com/  

Studio Reaktiv 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://reaktiv.bg/  

Textile Futures 

Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Tallinn Estonia http://www.kristikuusk.com  

University of 

Sussex Academia Falmer United Kingdom http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/  

Venturespring 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.venturespring.biz  

 

 

 

http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
http://www.ministryofmakers.be/
http://mpathy.eu/
http://ninedegreeproducts.com/
http://opendotlab.it/
http://polifactory.polimi.it/
http://polyhedra.co/
http://proboscis.org.uk/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
http://smartlab-ie.com/
http://reaktiv.bg/
http://www.kristikuusk.com/
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/creativetechnology/
http://www.venturespring.biz/
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3.8 VALIDATION TRAILS/LIVING LAB 
EXPERIMENTS 

Validation trials and Living Lab experiments services include: User testing; Other validation 

trails/Living Lab support. 

Currently the following 17 active WEAR hubs offer such services7: 

Validation & 

Trials 

Category City Location Website 

!DROPS 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub 

Gent - 

Gentbrugge Belgium http://idrops.org/en/  

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

Creative Ring 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.creativering.eu/  

DesignLab 

Twente 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Enschede Netherlands https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/  

Digital Spaces 

Living Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria 

http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-

en.html  

Eindhoven 

University of 

Technology Academia Eindhoven Netherlands https://www.tue.nl/en/  

Imperial College 

London Academia London United Kingdom 

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/future-

materials-group/  

INOVA+ 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Matosinhos Portugal http://inovamais.eu/  

ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

Lutin Userlab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Paris France 

http://www.lutin-

userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/  

MPATHY 

STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu  

                                                

7 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Validation%20%26%20Trials  

http://idrops.org/en/
http://base.milano.it/en/
http://www.creativering.eu/
https://www.utwente.nl/en/designlab/
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
https://www.tue.nl/en/
http://www.imperial.ac.uk/future-materials-group/
http://www.imperial.ac.uk/future-materials-group/
http://inovamais.eu/
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
http://www.lutin-userlab.fr/site/_pages/english/
http://mpathy.eu/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Validation%20%26%20Trials
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Validation%20%26%20Trials
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Nine Degree 

Products 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://ninedegreeproducts.com  

Polifactory - 

Polimi 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://polifactory.polimi.it  

Queen Mary 

University of 

London Academia London United Kingdom http://www.qmul.ac.uk/  

Santa Chiara Fab 

Lab - University 

of Siena 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Siena Italy http://scfablab.unisi.it/  

Siena Art 

Institute 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Siena Italy http://www.sienaart.org  

Smart Fab Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

 

3.9 BUSINESS AND MARKETING 

Business and marketing services include: Business models; Sales; Marketing; Exhibitions / 

showcase; Other business support.  

Currently the following 20 active WEAR hubs offer such services8: 

Business & 

Marketing 

Category City Location Website 

Adidas Group 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Herzogenaurach Germany https://www.adidas.com/  

AWS-Institute for 

digitized products 

and processes Academia Saarbrücken Germany http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en  

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

Creative Ring 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.creativering.eu/  

Eindhoven 

University of 

Academia Eindhoven Netherlands https://www.tue.nl/en/  

                                                

8 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Business%20%26%20Marketing  

http://ninedegreeproducts.com/
http://polifactory.polimi.it/
http://www.qmul.ac.uk/
http://scfablab.unisi.it/
http://www.sienaart.org/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
https://www.adidas.com/
http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en
http://base.milano.it/en/
http://www.creativering.eu/
https://www.tue.nl/en/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Business%20%26%20Marketing
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Business%20%26%20Marketing
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Technology 

Fab Lab Brussels 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.fablab-brussels.be  

Founded By All 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.foundedbyall.com  

Hellenic Clothing 

Industry 

Association 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Athens Greece http://www.greekfashion.gr  

Idlab Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://www.viacascia6.it  

ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

MB Digital 

Marketing 

Consultancy 

Creative 

Professional London United Kingdom https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/  

Ministry of Makers 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Gent Belgium http://www.ministryofmakers.be/  

MPATHY STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu  

Polyhedra 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Belgrade Serbia http://polyhedra.co  

SMARTlab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Dublin Ireland http://smartlab-ie.com/  

Sourcebook 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Berlin Germany http://www.sourcebook.eu  

Studio Reaktiv 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://reaktiv.bg/  

Textilburg 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Berlin Germany http://textilburg.de  

Venturespring 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.venturespring.biz  

Women of 

Wearables 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://www.womenofwearables.com/  

 

http://www.fablab-brussels.be/
http://www.foundedbyall.com/
http://www.greekfashion.gr/
http://www.viacascia6.it/
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/
http://www.ministryofmakers.be/
http://mpathy.eu/
http://polyhedra.co/
http://smartlab-ie.com/
http://www.sourcebook.eu/
http://reaktiv.bg/
http://textilburg.de/
http://www.venturespring.biz/
http://www.womenofwearables.com/
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3.10 VENTURING 

Venturing services include: Follow-up funding; Accelerator and incubator programmes; 

Crowdfunding; Other venturing support. 

Currently the following 22 active WEAR hubs offer such services9: 

Venturing Category City Location Website 

!DROPS 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub 

Gent - 

Gentbrugge Belgium http://idrops.org/en/  

ARCA 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Palermo Italy http://www.consorzioarca.it/index.php/en/  

AWS-Institute for 

digitized products 

and processes Academia Saarbrücken Germany http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en  

BASE Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://base.milano.it/en/  

Creative Ring 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.creativering.eu/  

Digital Spaces 

Living Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria 

http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-

en.html  

Fab Lab Brussels 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://www.fablab-brussels.be  

Founded By All 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.foundedbyall.com  

Hellenic Clothing 

Industry 

Association 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Athens Greece http://www.greekfashion.gr  

Idlab Milano 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://www.viacascia6.it  

Impact HUB 

Siracusa 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Siracusa Italy http://siracusa.impacthub.net  

INOVA+ 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Matosinhos Portugal http://inovamais.eu/  

                                                

9 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Venturing  

http://idrops.org/en/
http://www.consorzioarca.it/index.php/en/
http://www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en
http://base.milano.it/en/
http://www.creativering.eu/
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
http://www.fablab-brussels.be/
http://www.foundedbyall.com/
http://www.greekfashion.gr/
http://www.viacascia6.it/
http://siracusa.impacthub.net/
http://inovamais.eu/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Venturing
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Venturing
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ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

MB Digital 

Marketing 

Consultancy 

Creative 

Professional London United Kingdom https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/  

MIA-H 

Incubator & 

Accelerator Hasselt Belgium http://www.mia-h.be/  

MPATHY STUDIO 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Brussels Belgium http://mpathy.eu 

Polyhedra 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Belgrade Serbia http://polyhedra.co  

Proboscis 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub London United Kingdom http://proboscis.org.uk  

Smart Fab Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

Ulule 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://ulule.com  

Venturespring 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Eindhoven Netherlands http://www.venturespring.biz  

WATT FACTORY 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Gent Belgium http://wattfactory.be/  

 

Deliverable 4.3 (First Portfolio of Venture Support Activities)10 provides an overview of 

WEAR Sustain venture support ecosystem and an initial portfolio of venture support actors 

and activities, including information about and contacts with incubators, accelerators, 

Venture Capital (VC) firms, corporate investors, business angels and networks, 

crowdfunding platforms, etc, that will be provided to teams from the two WEAR Sustain 

Open Calls. The WEAR Sustain consortium makes persistent and coordinated efforts to find 

incubators, accelerators, VCs, and business angels, that are committed to funding and 

supporting ethical and sustainable business models and practices, as part of the aim of WP4 

Venturing support. 

                                                

10 http://wearsustain.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/WEAR-D4.3-final.pdf  

http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/
http://www.mia-h.be/
http://mpathy.eu/
http://polyhedra.co/
http://proboscis.org.uk/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
http://ulule.com/
http://www.venturespring.biz/
http://wattfactory.be/
http://wearsustain.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/WEAR-D4.3-final.pdf
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3.11 LEGAL 

Legal services include: Intellectual Property (IP); Safety standards; Other legal advice.  

Currently the following 5 active WEAR hubs offer such services11: 

Legal Category City Location Website 

Digital Spaces 
Living Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html  

ITA - Institut für 

Textiltechnik der 

RWTH Aachen 

University Academia Aachen Germany http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de  

MB Digital 

Marketing 

Consultancy 

Creative 

Professional London 

United 

Kingdom https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/  

opendot 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Milan Italy http://opendotlab.it  

Smart Fab Lab 

Creative & 

Innovation Hub Sofia Bulgaria http://www.smartfablab.org/  

 

 

4 SUPPORTING SELECTED TEAMS  

Тhis section of the report outlines how selected WEAR team from Open Call 1 are receiving 

local support in practice. The main support activities are briefly described below while more 

detailed information is provided in the Information Package for Teams (available on the 

WEAR Sustain web site): 

• The main support services (categories) are provided as information in the Open Call, 

and an initial approximate business and financial plan is required as part of the 

application. 

• Experts (mentors) and organisations (hubs) from a growing database have been and 

are invited to participate as mentors and service providers for the different stages of 

                                                

11 https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-

,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Legal  

http://www.digitalspaces.info/about/about-en.html
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
https://www.marijabutkovic.co.uk/
http://opendotlab.it/
http://www.smartfablab.org/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Legal
https://network.wearsustain.eu/actors?membership=-,WEAR%20Sustain%20Hub&actor_type=LegalEntity&domains=Legal
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development of the selected teams’ projects: from design, to technical, to business, 

to prototyping to venturing; 

• Upon selection of the teams from each Open Call, mentors have been assigned to 

teams based on the project type and given support briefing; each team has one main 

mentor assigned from the pool of mentors at the start (see Section 2.2);  

• Selected WEAR teams had an orientation/induction, they have been provided with: 

the current portfolio of support activities (deliverable 4.2, which is the previous 

version of this report), the report describing the WEAR sustain ecosystem 

(deliverable D2.2), and other materials which include the WEAR ethical code of 

conduct, as well as their innovation vouchers (see next Section of the report) and 

instructions how to use them. WEAR teams have been informed about their closest 

active WEAR hub (see Section 2.1) and how to work with them; 

• As part of the application process, teams were asked which services they think they 

need most during the support and incubation period. For selected teams, these 

declared needs for innovation services were reviewed and revised together with their 

main mentor and included in the customized support plan for that team. 

• All mentors were oriented to review the mentorship process and reporting process. 

Each team met their main mentor and set up a schedule of monitoring activities; 

• All selected teams were given instructions and training how to use the DataScouts 

WEAR support ecosystem (https://network.wearsustain.eu) and search for and find 

hubs and mentors and the services they provide;  

• The teams were told they would be responsible to contact directly service providers, 

obtain quotations and compile a detailed and realistic financial plan at the beginning 

of their support period, with the help of their main mentor; 

• Selected teams created their project profiles on DataScouts 

(https://network.wearsustain.eu) and have to regularly update this information 

including their monthly reports, add images and videos in order to share insights, 

assess the progress and provide an overview of the status of the projects;  

• Mentors will assess the progress of teams using guidelines provided by the WEAR 

consortium partners12 

• Teams should tell the WEAR consortium (and back it up with proof) how they are 

tracking and documenting their team meetings and collaboration/communication 

activities and how they are bringing up team issues (when/if they arise) with their 

mentor and documenting how they are being dealt with. 

• Two checks by the Monitoring Committee will take place with each team in Month 3, 

and at end of project (at the end of month 5 if a 6-month project development cycle or 

month 7 if an 8 month project development cycle);  

• The will be a Mid-term evaluation of each project in month 3 which will involve: 

comparing progress against the pre-defined milestones, a progress report delivered 

                                                

12 Similar to http:// www.ahrc.ac.uk/understanding-your-project-a-guide-to-self-evaluation/  

https://network.wearsustain.eu/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/
http://www.ahrc.ac.uk/understanding-your-project-a-guide-to-self-evaluation/
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by month 3, and a live demonstration of the developed prototype; The mid-term 

reviews for selected projects from Open Call 1 was performed by the Monitoring 

Committee in December 2017. 

• If projects/ teams are failing at any of the stages of the process they will be provided 

support to get back on track as early as possible, if not possible, the WEAR project 

Consortium will decide the next steps. 

 

5 PAYMENTS OF SERVICES 

At the start of their six-month programme of incubation and support, each selected team will 

be given €15000 worth of innovation vouchers which can be spent on support services as 

listed below and in Section 3. The vouchers should be spent on services in at least two 

categories of vouchers and at least 20% of the vouchers on services provided by hubs or 

mentors in countries other than the home country of the team. Selected teams will have to 

spend at least 30% of the vouchers (A, B, C) on services provided by the active WEAR hub 

they are assigned to as their main (local) support hub. Travel and accommodation for 

mentors is always paid by vouchers, but telework is highly encouraged. 

Innovation supporting services are clustered in three groups of services/types of vouchers: 

Vouchers A (€5000) 

Design & Aesthetics 

Ethics & Sustainability  

ICT Technology 

Prototyping  

  

Vouchers B (€5000) 

Data & Data Models 

User-centred Design 

Business  

Legal  
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Vouchers C (€5000) 

Validation Trails/Living Lab Experiments 

Business & Marketing  

  

  

If the project is not successful in the midterm review, innovation vouchers will not be allowed 

to be spent after this midterm review. 

As discussed in the previous section, teams are responsible to contact directly service 

providers, obtain several quotations and choose a service provider and the best service with 

the help of their main mentor. Upon approval of the service by the team’s mentor and the 

WEAR project coordinator (imec), payments will be made directly by imec to the service 

provider (upon receipt of invoice for the provided service). All service providers will be 

expected to charge normal market prices (or less) and to sign the WEAR Sustain code of 

conduct. 

 

6 SERVICES DELIVERED AND 
VOUCHERS USED 

This section of the report gives a brief overview of the status quo in terms of WEAR Sustain 

services used by the 22 selected WEAR teams using the vouchers they have, to pay to 

service providers, such as mentors and hubs. The information is based on data provided by 

the imec Finance department handling WEAR Sustain contracts and payments and covers 

only services delivered and paid by 20 December 2017. The data below is anonymised and 

aggregated across all selected WEAR teams from Open Call 1 using their voucher to pay for 

services and across service providers.  

Altogether, by 20 December 2017, there have been 33 payments done by imec to WEAR 

service providers (mentors and hubs) for services delivered to WEAR teams totalling 

€37950. Of these €24030 have been paid to mentors in 23 payments (mainly to teams’ main 

mentors) and €13920 have been paid to hubs in 8 payments. The payments by vouchers 

done so far (until 20 December 2017) for services used, is only a small fraction of the total 

vouchers all 22 WEAR teams have which are collectively for the sum of €330000, i.e. only 
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around 11.5% of all available vouchers have been used until 20 December 2017 for 

payments of services. The main reasons for this still small percentage of payments done is 

the slower than expected selection of main mentors and home hubs by many of the WEAR 

teams, the delays with most team in deciding on needed services and their selection of their 

providers, and the service selection verification and payment procedures by the imec, which 

are to be further streamlined in the next months. 

An initial analysis of the payment data provided by imec by types of services used and paid 

for shows that the most used services so far have been the ones paid with Vouchers A 

(Prototyping, Ethics & Sustainability, ICT Technology, Design & Aesthetics), followed by 

Vouchers C (Validation Trails/Living Lab Experiments, Business & Marketing) and Vouchers 

B (Data & Data Models, User-centred Design, Business, Legal). 

A final note of caution should remind the reader that these figures and the above very 

preliminary analysis, are based on only slightly above 10% of payments done and vouchers 

used, so the final analysis of what services (and vouchers) have been most used and useful 

for the WEAR Sustain, can show significant differences. This remains to be done after all 

vouchers by Open Calls 1 and 2 teams are used to pay for services to further develop and 

enhance their respective prototypes.  

 

7 CONCLUSIONS  

This deliverable describes the second portfolio of support services that are provided to the 

selected teams from WEAR Sustain Open Call 1 and will be provided to teams from WEAR 

Sustain Open Call 2. It gives an overview of the WEAR Sustain ecosystem and explains how 

it is organised and is supporting the chosen projects. The types of services that are provided 

by WEAR hubs and mentors are listed, together with the service providers who have 

registered in the WEAR DataScouts platform (https://network.wearsustain.eu) and confirmed 

their interest to provide such services. This report gives a snapshot in time of the hubs, 

mentors and services in the platform as of December 2017. The portfolio of local support 

services is continuously expanded and updated and this process will continue in the 

following months and by the end of the project. An initial analysis of the WEAR Sustain 

services used by the 22 selected WEAR teams and paid by their vouchers by December 

2017 is also given in this report. The most up-to-date information about hubs, mentors and 

services they provide is available to WEAR teams and to the general public via the WEAR 

DataScouts platform (https://network.wearsustain.eu). 

 

 

https://network.wearsustain.eu/
https://network.wearsustain.eu/

